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Gross and 1220 Net. The cut in the hull was made immediately abaft Number 
Two hold. The new section contained not only additional cargo space but also 
a large ballast tank which would allow the ship to maintain sufficient buoy
ancy to float as much cargo as possible on a limited draft. Net capacity on a 
14-foot draft was increased from 58, 000 cubic feet as a result of the leng
thening, and at maximum draft on her mid-summer marks, the capacity was in
creased from 81, 425 to 101, 655 cubic feet.

At the same time, to increase CEMENTKARRIER's operating characteristics, a 
new sharper stem was constructed, a new rudder was fitted, and the ship was 
given a Costa Propulsion Bulb and a new propeller operating at higher r. p. m. 
This combination of improvements resulted in reduced wave-making resistance, 
a reduction in vibration, increased manoeuvrability and an increase in ave
rage service speed by 0. 4 m. p. h., with an 11 percent economy in fuel con
sumption.

There had been two trunk deck hatches in each of the three cargo holds be
fore lengthening, and the new cargo hold 2A had one small hatch, while there 
was no hatch in the number 2A deep tank in the after part of this hold which 
carried water ballast only. In due course, however, a large deckhouse was 
constructed on the trunk deck over the deep tank, and this house contained 
new and improved unloading equipment.

This reconstruction greatly increased the efficiency of CEMENTKARRIER, and 
so BULKARIER also was lengthened at Lauzon the following winter. She was 
made even longer than her fleetmate, 326. 0 feet b. p., but her future re
mained limited by her unloading equipment and steam machinery, and BULKARIER 
was sold out of the fleet in 1968.

CEMENTKARRIER worked faithfully in her usual service through the 1960s and 
into the 1970s, and served various routes, although most of her time was 
spent, as usual, on the short run up Lake Ontario from Belleville to Toron
to. In 1970, the Canada Cement Company Ltd. merged with Lafarge Canada Ltd., 
another major cement producer which had operations in Quebec and British Co
lumbia, to form Canada Cement Lafarge Ltd. The company's logo had undergone 
several changes in the years prior to the merger, but afterward, CEMENTKAR
RIER displayed the new firm's symbol, a vertically flattened diamond with 
squared ends, half red and half black, with a stylized 'C' and/or 'L ' in the 
middle of the diamond.

CEMENTKARRIER ran very successfully over her entire career, and we have been 
unable to find reference to any accidents of even minimal significance in 
which she might have been involved, although undoubtedly she scraped a dock 
or a canal wall from time to time. She always was maintained in immaculate 
condition, however, and any scrapes were soon covered over with a fresh coat 
of paint.

A new cement manufacturing plant was completed by Canada Cement Lafarge at 
Bath, Ontario, during 1973, and to better handle transportation of the new 
plant's products, the company again considered various possibilities, in
cluding tug/barge combinations. Eventually it was decided that a self-pro
pelled vessel equipped with more modern unloading gear was the answer, and 
accordingly the package freight motorship ENGLISH RIVER was obtained under 
long-term charter from Canada Steamship Lines Ltd. This ship was drydocked 
at Port Arthur Shipyards over the winter of 1973-1974 for the installation 
of the necessary holds and unloading equipment.

ENGLISH RIVER entered service as a cement carrier in 1974, and although it 
was conceded by the company that eventually she would displace CEMENTKARRIER 
this did not happen immediately, and both ships were used to service the 
company's requirements.

The retirement of the aging CEMENTKARRIER was inevitable, however, and in 
1978 she was sold to Three Rivers Boatmen Ltd. On June 1st of that year, the 
tug ROBERT H. towed CEMENTKARRIER into Toronto and she was moored in the


